Ready Golf for Stroke Play

**Hit your Shot**
Hit your shot if the player who has just played from a bunker is still farther away but delayed due to raking the bunker.

**Putt out**
Putt out even if it means standing close to someone else’s line.

**Shorter Hitters First**
Short hitters play first.

**Hit Then Search**
Hit your shot before helping someone search for their ball.

**Honour**
Hit your tee shot if the player with the honour is not ready to play.

**Walk Over**
When a player’s ball has gone over the back of the green, play if you are ready.

**Assessment**
Play when a player who is farther away is facing a challenging shot and is taking time to assess their options.

For more information please see our Pace of Play manual at [www.randa.org](http://www.randa.org)